
 
 

 
Tender specification egeplast ege-com® Microduct Multi  

 

 
 

Preliminary remark: 

 

ege-com® Microduct Multi pipes are pipe bundles, which are composed of several ege-com®  

Microduct Mono pipes. These pipe bundles are used in network applications such as FTTH 

(Fiber to the home), Backbones and Last-Mile. 

 

Designs: With a thin, flexible outer Layer or with a solid, calibrated outer pipe; Version di 

(direct install) or db (direct buried) 

 

Manufacturer certified according to DIN EN ISO 9001, DIN EN ISO 50001, DIN EN ISO 

14001 

 

The production of all necessary pipe-connectors is done in accordance with valid technical 

requirements. The pipes have to be stored and transported to the construction site in 

accordance with KRV guidelines. 

 

Product: egeplast ege-com® Microduct Multi 

 or equivalent 

Manufacturer: egeplast international GmbH  

 Robert-Bosch-Str. 7 

 D-48268 Greven 

 Tel.: +49.2575.9710-0 

 Fax: +49.2575.9710-110 

 e-mail: info@egeplast.de 

 http://www.egeplast.de  

  

Specification: egeplast ege-com® Microduct Multi version  

 _____________________mm (nominal), 

 Number of mono pipes ______________ OD/ID _______  

 Delivered as drums with a length of ______m  

 

___________m to be delivered and installed professionally, according to DIN and relevant 

installation guidelines: ____________€/m 

 

  



 
 

 
Connectors for ege-com® Microduct pipes  

 

Preliminary remark: 

 

System-tested connector for the tensiled or detachable connection of egeplast ege-com® 

Microduct pipes; pressure-tight up to a minimum of 12 bar internal pressure 

 

Version:     di (direct install) or db (direct buried) 

 

Product: egeplast ege-com® Microduct connector 

 or equivalent 

Manufacturer: egeplast international GmbH  

 Robert-Bosch-Str. 7 

 D-48268 Greven 

 Tel.: +49.2575.9710-0 

 Fax: +49.2575.9710-110 

 e-mail: info@egeplast.de 

 http://www.egeplast.de  

 

Specification: egeplast ege-com® Microduct connector 

 version ________mm  

 

 

Delivery: ................. piece; Price: .............. €/piece; total: ............ € 

 

Installation: ............. piece; Price: .............. €/piece; total: ............ € 

 

 

 

  



 
 

 

Endcaps for ege-com® Microduct pipes 

 

Preliminary remark: 

 

System-tested endcaps for the tensile or detachable connection of egeplast ege-com® 

Microduct pipes; pressure-tight up to a minimum of 12 bar internal pressure 

. 

 

Version:     db (direct buried) 

 

Product: egeplast ege-com® Microduct endcaps 

 or equivalent 

Manufacturer: egeplast international GmbH  

 Robert-Bosch-Str. 7 

 D-48268 Greven 

 Tel.: +49.2575.9710-0 

 Fax: +49.2575.9710-110 

 e-mail: info@egeplast.de 

 http://www.egeplast.de  

 

Specification: egeplast ege-com® Microduct endcaps 

 version ________mm  

 

 

Delivery: ................. piece; Price: .............. €/piece; total: ............ € 

 

Installation: ............. piece; Price: .............. €/piece; total: ............ € 

 

  



 
 

Reducer for ege-com® Microduct pipes 

 

Preliminary remark: 

 

System-tested reducer for the tensile or detachable connection of egeplast ege-com® 

Microduct pipes; pressure-tight up to a minimum of 12 bar internal pressure 

 

Version:     di (direct install) or db (direct buried) 

 

Product: egeplast ege-com® Microduct reducer 

 or equivalent  

Manufacturer: egeplast international GmbH  

 Robert-Bosch-Str. 7 

 D-48268 Greven 

 Tel.: +49.2575.9710-0 

 Fax: +49.2575.9710-110 

 e-mail: info@egeplast.de 

 http://www.egeplast.de  

 

Specification: egeplast ege-com® Microduct reducer 

 version ________mm  

 

 

Delivery: ................. piece; Price: .............. €/piece; total: ............ € 

 

Installation: ............. piece; Price: .............. €/piece; total: ............ € 

 


